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Fake news, false prophets

Take no part in the unfruitful works of darkness,
but instead expose them.
Ephesians 5:11
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Fake news, false prophets, false teaching and paid
actors on Youtube
There are many paid actors on Youtube. People that are paid to speak deception and to act as
christians or whistleblowers to misslead and betray the people of God.
They do it for money. They are many. I expose them here, plus greedy pastors who only preach
for money. Their big agenda now is to create acceptance for the evil mark of the beast and to
even get Christians to accept it. The mark of the beast 666 is here now.

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html

the new world system

Bible codes, prophecies about
Jesus Christ as the Messiah in
Genesis. The gospel hidden in the
names of the 12 tribes of the
144,000.. and more.
Easter - God's new covenant, our
sins forgiven. Jesus Christ - God's
Holy Passover lamb.
Jesus Christ is the Jewish Messiah
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of Israel and the whole world.
How to get saved.
Becoming a Christian.

Be selective when you surf
Be very selective when you surf the internet. All "christian content" is not made by true
christians. Moreover, many christian pastors are false christians, they don't truly know Jesus
Christ.
Be smart or be mislead. Some people are under mindcontrol, they don't even understand that
they are tools for the ruling elite - the illuminati. Continuous psy-ops and false flag operations is
an important way for the illuminati to push the agenda for a global police state.
Hoaxes, lies and psy-ops i mainstream media
First, some info here about how the big news channels deliberately produce false news about
terror. Psyop stands for psycological operations and the purpose is brainwashing, making us
believe in news that is fake. The fake terror creates fear, suspicion and, in the long run, a
prejudice society where all those who deviate may be seen as a terrorist, a potential threat.
fake shooting psyo
santa barbara shooting hoax
Santa Barbara Shooting Hoax Actor Richard Martinez EXPOSED!!!
charleston shooting hoax crisis actors
lax shooting hoax
Paris Bataclan shooting hoax
Paris attack hoax
Orlando Shooting Psyop
The Gazette fake shooting, media hoax
It's just another fake shooting. It's not real.
gazette shooting official story
gazette shooting fake hoax
Widow's first comment on live TV about how she feels about her dead husband: Wow, I'm
gonna speak of.. of (ff) fundamental, the weather.
Watch at the end at 9:29 "real stories about real people". ..yes, it's real fake news.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qd_tD6uIW8c

The foundations of the Anti-christ reign
Economical - all physical cash abolished and replaced with microchip implants - the evil mark
of the beast, 666.
Political - Our traditional political systems with elected politicians chosen via paper forms
(paper in your hand under your control where the votes is counted by real humans) replaced by
electronic voting and much of the country's administration are automated through the system of
microchip implants. All these electronic systems controlled by the ruling elite and global
corporations such as Rothschild, Reuters, Lazards, Warburg, Solomon, Goldman Sachs for their
benefit.
Spiritual, religious - Fundamental evangelical Christianity strictly forbidden. Only liberal,
modern, wicked, ungodly christianity will be legal (for a while). There will be New Age religion
blend-religion/illuminati, Paganism, Buddhism, Masonic esoteric beliefs, occultism, spiritism,
satanism.
Cultural/ Social - All Cultural and social activity will be initiated or administrated and directed
through the internet, social media, via Wi-Fi, smart phones, people even communicating via
neuro implants, brain-computer interfaces, peoples minds connected directly to the internet.
World police/ world army
One big united world army/ world police with their cruel presence everywhere. An iron fist that
rules with cruelty and evil. All suspiscious behavior is punished immediately - in public. Peoples
brains and thoughts monitored all hours to prevent hostility and terror.
They way to antichrist's kingdom
How will the beast system be accomplished? By deception. And by internet dependecy - slavery.
People are trusting digital media fully, even though it's easy to manipulate. Non of the big
digital platforms are independent, that's a quote from a friend of mine that is a professional
high paid programmer.
We are adapting our lives to the internet. There is, as we know, a lot of content about the Bible,
God and Jesus Christ on the internet, and of course we should use that. But everything that
seems to be Christian content is not. There is a lot of content on the internet that is used to
tricking and deceiving people from a genuine relation with God and instead making us
completely dependent on the internet for our spiritual well-being, in our relationships with
others and also as means of payment, etc.

The deception starts right here!
http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html

Israel - the Holy Land of God.
Jerusalem -the holy city of the
Lord of hosts, city of Jesus Christ.
The Ark of the covenant has been
found!
Warnings for the church in the last
days
Foundations of Christian belief and
fundamental truths, historical
timeline.
The ten commandments.
The forbidden fruit, original sin.
For those who seek God there is
hope. God is real. Names and titles
of God.
Heavenly revelations about
paradise, God the father and Jesus
Christ. Give your life to God.
Christian music, worship songs,
gospel, reggae, bluegrass, hymns
The New Jerusalem in heaven,
God's Holy City will be huge.
Christ's bride washed clean. Visions
of paradise.
Creation - Pictures of beautiful
animals and some landscapes
The human body is a result of
intelligent design
Major flaws in the theory of
evolution
Almighty God, creator, our father,
Abraham, and Moses' God.
Arguments and links to Christian
creationism and values.
Links to Christian belief, Jesus and
churches.
End time warning - first rapture,
then God's wrath and judgements.
Bride of Christ prepare yourself!
"Behold I come quickly and my
reward is with me"
The rapture of the church.
Rapture dreams, prophetic dreams,
warnings
God's warning to the silent
watchman. Warnings to the
disobedient. What determines
whether you are saved or not?
Warnings to the five foolish virgins
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The Mark Of The Beast Is NOT A Microchip! (HD)
Warning, don't believe him. He is a liar. The mark of the beast is microchip implant indeed.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgHoVZhTkI4

And before him shall be gathered
all nations...
"I was hungry, I was thirsty, I was a
stranger."

Watch - be awake, see through the deception
Watch the video above again, watch just shortly. Do you think that the guy looks fair, credible,
just and honest? Watch another time. It could be that his face computer animated, 3d graphics,
not real. An image, and the room also. Made by the illuminati. To betray you. To decieve you.
cgi facial animation cgi facial animation snapper facial rig
https://snapperstech.com Facial Motion Capture tutorial

what is the mark of the beast?

Robert Latham & Marius Ilie - milk and water.. ho hum ..teachers ..
My guess: 2 guys standing alone in room wih a camera man. No people sitting there listening.
Sound from audience added in the video afterwards.
Since one of these guys sold his face to the deceptive video above I suggest that you never
listen to him or follow him.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljii1TEGnww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7M24y-SJcUs
Clothed By Grace (waste of space)

Persecution of Christians

MARK OF THE BEAST NOT REAL ID/ RFID Microchip !!! (Be warned, this video is from
satan)
Watch at 08:50, a clear deception. Don't take the rfid microchip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljii1TEGnww
Warning for: Mark Fox and Forever Free Ministries they are deceptive
Perhaps I have linked to him somewhere else, don't know where. I'm sorry for that.
Antichrist Revealed! AMAZING PROPHECIES (Deceptive, not real truth)
Forever Free Ministries (Don't follow them, be warned!)
Amazing Prophecies (Youtube)
Warning for these videos and pages! The mark of the beast is a microchip implant!
Don't take the chip!
The mark of the beast can also be other things, (3 different things) but it will always be needed
to buy or sell.
The mark of the beast is a payment system connected to your body. Rfid micropchips matches
this defenition perfectly, it's placed in your right hand.
Mark of the Beast is not a Microchip! Third Angel Message (HD)
VERI CHIP IS A LIE - The Mark of the Beast is already here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdmCGpNESbI
http://wakethechurch.org
The Mark of the Beast Is a "UFO" Implant
Will the Mark of the Beast Change Your DNA? (Lecture)
Mark of Beast NOT Microchip, Currency, Tattoo, Barcode
http://www.revelationofjesus.net
http://www.end-times-prophecy.org
https://rcg.org
Lisa Haven - not worthy of your time
This is a cheap, defective, crappy "Christian" channel. It's also a smoke screen for the ruling
elite - the ILLUMINATI to hide their real names from the public.
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheElissaHill/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwPyTrs3v5E
Lois Vogel-Sharp - not a preacher that I would recomend
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IGlQ2-g5jEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zy1hkizay6k
King of Glory Ministries deceptive youtube channel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGZCjp_ChaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlU7Xqsn38k&feature=youtu.be
http://www.kingofgloryonline.org I would not follow them
Vivian Gendernalik absolut fejk
"So go ahead and hit the subscribe button!" - hm.. det säger allt.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=11&v=nqA_Y5KH0zM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UOZsqsExREA
http://viviangendernalik.com
Looks fake, not genuin, probalby a paid actor
(After linking to her before, they had changed the content on the links. The links should show a
girl with cap and brown braids. Ok?)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0LiY_vizM6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0NW2TcV-eU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZ5-9jZD39U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YTvxmAffLgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gafVMyu-hYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cBXkpVVwtUI

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html

God's judgement for those who not
seek him. Chosen sermons and
Bible scriptures.

Names of God and Jesus in the
Bible. Trinity - the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit
Pictures of Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ, The Messiah - our
salvation. He took the ultimate
punishment for our sins. He also
resurrected from death. Through
him you can have eternal life.
Christmas gospel, the historical
story of Jesus Christ's birth, the
Bethlehem star, the angels, the
wise men, Herod
The crucifixion of Jesus Christ. He
gave his life. He gave all he had.
Bible scriptures about
sanctification and salvation
Resurrection of Jesus Christ. He,
the Son of God defeated death. He
died and arose on the third day. He
is Lord over the Sabbath.
Jesus Christ is our high priest.
Selected Bible scriptures mostly
from Hebrews. Selected sermons
and testimonies.
More Bible scriptures from
Hebrews. The former
commandment has been annulled.
Selected sermons and testimonies.
The place for Red sea crossing and
Noah's Ark found. The ruins of
Sodom and Gomorrah found.
Abortion stops a beating heart.
Respect life and take a stand
against abortion.
Overcoming sexual sin
Porneia, homosexuality, sexual sin
Owned by porn addiction. Get rid
of the porn addiction and rebuild
life.
To deceive yourself as Christian
and depart from the faith and live
in sin
Fake news, false prophets, false
teaching and paid actors on
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Chosen Explosion House Church - so fake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_hrFRE2gN0&list=UUAVWUKk9mOBLZrQkf5ltIhg
Godshealer7 End Time Prophecy Channel - so fake, paid actors
Fake background, they are not in a real kitchen, the size of the chair is to big, echo on her voice
shows she is sitting in an empty room/ studio and not a furnished real apartment.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pK8_Ubsrqcw
christendtimeministries.com - be warned
Fake webb church and Godshealer7's hang out.
christendtimeministries.com
These pages does not look genuine to me - probably not made by genuine christians
https://leakproject.com
http://www.tribulation-now.org
https://www.worthynews.com
http://elevationchurch.org
https://www.worldslastchance.com/
Obvious nwo platforms
http://www.lamarzulli.net
https://lamarzulli.wordpress.com

Youtube
The great apostasy in the last days
Teaching about hell in the Bible
Teaching about heaven in the Bible
Bible Verses about God, the
Eternal. Bible Verses about grace,
God's salvation plan, time and
eternity
Bible verses about honoring God.
He is the best thing there is, God
worthy to be praised.
The Bible recorded as audio file
online. Listen to the word of God
on the Web. The Bible as text
online.
Healing, miracles, Kathryn
Kuhlman and more. God heals sick.
Lists of fulfilled prophecies and
performed miracles in the Bible
Movies with Christian message, The
Passion of the Christ, The Bible :
The Mini Series, The Ten
Commandments, Book of Acts, and
more.
Genesis selected parts
Exodus selected parts
Leviticus selected parts
Numbers selected parts
Deuteronomy selected parts
Samuel selected parts + Acts. David
anointed as king of Israel.
1 Samuel and 2 Samuel. King David
and Goliath. David's worship songs
to the living God of Israel.
Selected Bible verses about Elijah
and Elisha. 1 Kings, 2 Kings.

The illuminati attempt to control and affect your resistance
Ok I agree that subjects like: JFK murder, end time prophecy, Noah's flood, occulitism, Cern
hydron Collider, antichrist, fluoride etc are interesting and important topics, absolutely.
But when you log on to a certain webbsite or watch a specific video about these things, think of
one thing, ask yourself: who has created this webbsite? Who has made this video? Who has
uploaded this video? Many of these "prepper forums", "end time homepages" etc are made by
the ruling elite to get control. The illuminati are trying to control and affect your resistance to
the antichrist beast system.
Here are the things that Christians should do: Pray, praise, worship, read the Bible, go to
Sunday service in church, help others etc. Smart phones, Ipads, Facebook, Youtube, TV, movies
etc should be secondary priority. What is it that you really worship? How much time do you
spend on prayer and Bible reading compared to internet surfing and TV? Me myself, I also have
a lesson to learn here, absolutely.
Help your family if they need help. Spend time with them.
Content fillers, Timewarner giveaways, half truths, distractions, desinformation, fake
resistance videos, nwo platforms
These movies are made by the ruling elite to create a sense of power and smartness among the
average young consumer.

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html

Book of Daniel selected scriptures
King David, forefather of Jesus of
Nazareth. Jesus Christ who is the
Messiah and eternal King of Israel.
Matthew selected scriptures
Jesus's blood of the New
testament. The last supper.
Mark selected Bible scriptures
Jesus's blood of the New
testament. The last supper.
Luke selected Bible scriptures
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The Secret (2006)
The Corporation (2003)
Thrive: What on Earth Will it Take? (2011)
We Are Legion: The Story of the Hacktivists (2012)
Super (2010)

John selected Bible scriptures
Acts selected Bible scriptures.
Romans selected Bible scriptures.

Since the illuminati wants to enslave the whole humanity with microchip implants, they must
create a sense of power and victory first so that the consumer feels good and happy: "I'm a
winner!" "I'm smart!" Then the enslavement comes. That is probably why the videos above are
made. To make the enslaved consumer feel smart.
Ed Young - savorless, lukewarm, piggish
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u0TjbHf4HWI
https://www.youtube.com/user/EdYoung/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=44BuQf1Vs1A
https://fellowshipchurch.com/grapevine avoid if possible
Jesus Christ is said to be Israel
"JESUS CHRIST IS ISRAEL" Is this really true biblical teaching? Is it not important to distinguish
between God and his people Israel?
What if Christians start to worship the country Israel instead of Jesus Christ? This could be the
first way to antichrist worship.
https://www.ligonier.org
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org
http://www.preteristarchive.com
TheFalseFlag TheFalseRat GATEKEEPER/DESINFORMANT Miscreditors exosed
Fake truthers to destroy the reputation of real truthers, real whistle blowers and
bloggers/journalists who writes about false flag terrorism.
Look after 2:45, that's enough for this video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SHcwV058AwU
Derek prince's voice faked, synthesized
Here they have a video with Derek prince's faked voice, synthesized voice.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkZKqiDiX4s

First Corinthians selected Bible
scriptures
Second Corinthians selected Bible
scriptures
Galatians and Ephesians selected
Bible scriptures
Colossians, Thessalonians, Timothy
Selected Bible scriptures
Praying to the Lord under the open
sky
Winter is a great time for praying
outdoors
Inspiration and motivation in
prayer and worship.
Seeking God through fasting and
prayer
Healthy dieting, eating low carb

Steven Andersson attacks Mikael Hoggard
I don't agree with Steven Andersson. I think Mikael Hoggard is a good christian teacher.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-GpILqdoj0
Alan Horvath false teacher/desinformant/ nwo agent
Alan is a false teacher that will destroy people's commitment in church work: "never belonged
to any religion or church"
http://www.alanhorvath.com
http://www.alanhorvath.com/WatchAlan
https://vimeo.com/watchalan/videos
Alan's faith - The name Jesus Christ is not mentioned
"for there is no other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved." Then
Alan, why not mention Jesus's name?
http://www.alanhorvath.com/faith.php
Halleluyah scriptures
They publish bibles where the name Jesus Christ has been removed. This is anti-Christ activity.
In don't question the real faith and commitment by their followers.. but warn people about this.
We need to stand up for the name of Jesus Christ!
http://www.halleluyahscriptures.com
vaintraditions.com
An obvious antichrist homepage/ Organization. I agree that human learning and unholy pagan
traditions is a problem yes. But this website wants to destroy Christianity.
http://vaintraditions.com

Pharisaism and religious pride
The Bible and homosexuality. Jesus
can change a homosexual life,
videos with testimonies.
After 20 years as gay I don't live a
homosexual life anymore.
The conflict of being homosexual
and Christian. My experience, my
poems.
My spiritual experiences, my
meeting with Jesus Christ - beyond
anything you can imagine, absolute
divine power, my life and dreams
About me, contact

soundingtheloudcry.com
http://www.soundingtheloudcry.com
Our beliefs: - The name Jesus Christ is not mentioned.
http://www.soundingtheloudcry.com/our-beliefs
2besaved.com - no information about the funder of this homepage
http://www.2besaved.com
congregationofyhwhmilton.org
http://www.congregationofyhwhmilton.org
Our beliefs: - The name Jesus Christ is not mentioned.
http://www.congregationofyhwhmilton.org/aboutus.html
morningstarministries.org church of Rick Joyner, don't go there
Satan's name in the Bible: morning star
https://www.morningstarministries.org

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html
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Rick Joyner & Luciferian Light - You Will No Believe This!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3sJy6RXkyR4
Rick Joyner's Demonic Church: A Testimony from former church member
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJGyKO3HoZE
deceptionbytes.com - This is a good!
Rick Joyner and others exposed here.
http://deceptionbytes.com/category/teaching
Todd Bentley exposed
todd+bentley+exposed Youtube
Wayne Levi Price - I would avoid listeing to this guy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhqhEkPvqNc
Angela Lynne - typical wannabe, I would not give her my ear
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM2AIRPwgzU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-f-KMdbqlh4
http://iamcallingyounow.blogspot.se/
Don't waste your time on videos like these
When you understand how the world works and you know how to resist and to obey Jesus
Christ, stay away from dark frightening videos like these. You become what you consume.
dna new nephilim mark of the beast (Youtube.com)
Nephilim Special DNA Report! (Youtube.com)
Don't spend time on pages like these
Here are some of the worst false "truth tellers", desinformants. They mix some truth with evil
deception.
Dallas Goldbug is one of them. David Icke is also a fake truther. This is desinformation to
discredit real truthers. Don't listen to them.
http://xdisciple.blogspot.se
Fake "truth", desinformation
David Icke
5 Signs to Identify False Prophets & Teachers!! (EXPOSED!!)
This video that exposes greedy tv preachers is good. However, you should be warned about this
user: "End Time Survivors". Read more below.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i98v64N8Bdo
End Time Survivors - Don't follow this channel
The 40 first seconds makes it clear. Illuminati has created this channel to make christians
depend on internet and social media rather on a church preacher/ pastor.
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb04nIPAvD-CLuiWzEWNa-A
They mix truth with deception. Illuminati's tool to make you dependent on youtube and social
media instead of going to church and listen to a real pastor.
Their videos are probably produced by some large advertising agency network like Mccann,
Timewarner Inc or such.
False truther, desinformation video
This video is made to destroy real truth movement that talks about false flag attacks like Sandy
Hook, Boston bombings, etc.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fkNpAsChAl4

After the rapture of the church: Expect a great
deception.
When God's children who were ready have been brought to paradise the word will be like this:
"Oh it is the bad and evil people who have disappeared."
"The bad people have left us because they where not fit for Jesus millenial reign."
Or they might say: the evil people have been teleported to another planet for education for
spiritual growth, or have been "kidnapped by alies" etc..

The Bible says that God will bring home his true children to paradise in the last days. Among
christians this event is called the rapture. Millions of christian people around the whole world
will disappear into thin air in one moment. Sadly, many people in churches will not be taken. In
addition, quite many people outside congregations will probably be taken up. Biblical scriptures
teach that before this happens the antichrist will reveal himself to the world. In the Bible he is
also called the man of lawlessness, son of destruction. After the rapture the satanic kingdom

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html
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and the antichrist will rule the whole earth. They will force all people to take the mark of the
beast. The beast is an evil world system from the devil. It will have dominion over the whole
Earth. The mark of the beast will be needed to buy or sell anything. They will also force people
to kneel down and worshipping the beast image. Many Christians who are left behind on Earth
after the rapture will be fooled to participate in these evil things. This page is intended to warn
all people of the fact that any person who participates in these evil tihngs will burn in hell
forever and ever. The devil is already at work and has prepared a plan on how to fool the
people who are left behind after the rapture of the church. The world will be told that the evil
and bad people where removed, kidnapped by aliens or teleported to other planets etc. Don't
believe this deception. Below is a list of some of these deceptive "new age" antichrist
homepages controlled by the ruling elite, the illuminati.
After the rapture of the church, then all the luke warm and false preachers, UN agents and
others will do their best to decieve those who are left behind. David Wilcock and Eckhart Tolle
will surely assist them.
David Wilcock divinecosmos.com
Eckhart Tolle
http://www.auricmedia.net
http://exonews.org https://www.exopolitics.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EhMw-tA3BTI
http://www.thrivemovement.com http://www.thrivemovement.com/the_movie
Gerald Celente
Don't be fooled to take the mark of the beast
Many lukewarm, ignorant so called Christians will take the mark of the beast and go to hell
forever. You have been warned here.
Mark of the beast eternal hell fire Mark of the beast eternal hell fire Mark of the beast eternal
hell fire
Prophecy in the Bible of a comming payment system the mark of the Beast
And he causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive a mark in their
right hand, or in their foreheads:
And that no man might buy or sell, except he that had the mark, or the name of the beast, or
the number of his name.
Here needs wisdom. Let him that has understanding count the number of the beast: for it is the
number of a man; and his number is Six hundred threescore and six.
Revelation 13:16-18
And the third angel followed them, saying with a loud voice, If any man worship the beast and
his image, and receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out without mixture into
the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tormented with fire and brimstone in the presence of
the holy angels, and in the presence of the Lamb:
And the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor
night, who worship the beast and his image, and whosoever receives the mark of his name.
Here is patience of the saints needed: that they keep the commandments of God, and the faith
of Jesus.
Revelation 14:9-12
As you can see from Bible scripture, the mark of the beast can be 3 different things. Yet they
have all one thing in common: it will be needed to buy and sell.
It is clear that the mark of the beast is rfid implants. What can it be more? Perhaps a tag on
your skin with nano chips that is not even visible with the human eye, yet it will connect your
body to the internet. Stay away from these evil things! Save your soul!
world's smallest microchip nwoobserver.wordpress.com Malaysia Microchip smallest world's
smallest microchip nano microchip implant microchip in vaccin scannable tattoo

The false zombie apocalyse agenda
exposed - warnings to all Christians
Have you noticed the talks about a comming "zombie apocalypse" in various media channels?
Zombies in movies, games and now even in news. This phenomenon will probably grow.
There is a big agenda behind the zombie hype. One purpose is to destroy the beautiful truth of
the rapture of the church and the beautiful truth of the resurrection of the holy. With a zombie
attachment, this wonderful event can easily become something ugly in people's eyes,
unfortunately. Another purpose with the zombie apocalyse is to create a police state based on
prejudice and fear, and to kill people.
There are much zombe content on the internet for those who are interested. I have removed
most of the zombie links I had posted here before because it's to destructive. I'm sorry for even
posting the links here before. As christians we shall have our focus on Jesus.
BREAKING: "Zombie Apocalypse Man Eats Face Of Victim 2 Dead Florida Again"
Let's lend some words from Mr Begley himself: Are you serious?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fF45QISPcXw
The Zombie Resurrection — What, Why, and When It Happens (This is very deceptive)

http://www.carlg.org/enggod115.html
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAetMbwvPeI
Paul Begley - under control by the illuminati
What Paul Begley don't understand is that the zombie hype is a man-made construction. What
is even worse, he don't understand that he is a tool for the illuminati. He is a tool for the satanic
ruling elite. There is no "zombie apocalypse" in the Bible. The ruling elite have constructed this
zombie agenda for their evil purpose.
Pentagon document lays out battle plan against zombies (CNN)
https://edition.cnn.com/
http://i2.cdn.turner.com/cnn
There is a big agenda behind the zombie hype. The "zombie apocalypse" is not biblical.
The zombie manifestation will be a real life event launched by the ruling elite just when the
rapture of the church has happened.
The resurrection of the dead in Christ is a holy event
Read Paul the Apostle's words about the rapture:
Behold, I show you a mystery; We shall not all die, but we shall all be changed,
In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the
dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.
For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality.
1 Corinthians 15:51-53
When the rapture have occured, when all true children of God have been taken up to paradise,
the "zombie apocalypse" manifestation will be used as a false explanation. The illuminati, the
ruling elite will explain the rapture with a deception. They will say it's a zombie apocalypse.
They will also say that the evil people are those who resurrected from the dead. And they will
say that the evil people have left the Earth now. They will say that the righteous people, the
good people are now on Earth. They will say: good people are now here! People of God are still
here now. This will be a satanic fraud. Then the satanic new world system will start with rfid
microchip implants - the mark if the beast 666. People will take the mark of the beast, many
christians also. And they will end up in hell forever.
Jesus said to have already returned. This is not true.
This kind of lie will lead christians to take the evil mark of the beast 666. They will think: oh, no
the millenial reign of Jesus Christ starts. I'm an obedient citizen. I obey authorities.
Jesus Already Returned (Bible Proof) youtube.com
tags: Jesus, Jesus Christ, Christ, God, creator, christian, bible, holy, church, faith, meaning of
life, life, religion, new world order, rfid implant, rfid, mark of the beast, 666, anti christ,
antichrist, chist, messiah, salvation, baptism, holy spirit, evangelical, scripture, biblical, text
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